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SIOUX VALLEY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO. 
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Peru Buggies 
Old Hickory Wagons 
Sterling Discs, \ 
Sterling Planters 
Rock Island Plows hnd Discs 
Ohio Corn Plows 
DeLaval Cream Separators 
Separator Oil 

/ Machine oil and grease—all kinds 
The Kemp Manure Spreader 
McCormick machinery of all kinds 
Majestic Ranges 
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ik 
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' A full line of Hardware. 

Sioux Valley Hardware & Imp. Co 
0. R. MOUUTON 

Treas* 
A.RKPP, If. BnmiTT, L. T. WIBSTAD 
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SOUTH DAKOTA CAPITAL 
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A MODERN REVIEW OF 
OLD TIME POLITICS 

Sam Elrod Jumped Into Promi
nence Away Back In Territor

ial Days And Made a Mark 
Then That Makes Win 

Governor Now. ;? > 

•TA A. ) 

our Attention Please 
4 

' / For Only a Minute. 
We do not want to dictate to you one way or the 
other in regard to your views on high license, pro
tective tariff, religion or woman's suffrage; because 
these subjects are entirely out of our line of busi

ness. and we do not undertake to solve such questions for 
anybody else. We will, however, take the liberty of giving 
•you a few pointers on the building question. You undoubt
edly need some lumber and building materials this spring to 
fix up your dwellings, barns, sheds, etc., and perhaps you 
intend to build a new house. 

Now if you are contemplating anything of the kind, just drop into our 
office a few moments and we will tell you all about it, show you our different 
grades of lumber, which by the way are the best, and also quote you prices. 
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™ We desire to sell at least only a small bill so as to demonstrate to you that we 

I * JJ. fulfill our promises. Call up phone 49 if too busy. 
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.jS Yours for business, 

CHAPIN & GUDMUNSEN, : Mutual Lumber Co. 
Managers. 

The Lincoln 
'•••V • 

County Bank 
CANTON, 8. D.^*» 

Oldest Baik in Uw My. 
Interest allowed on time deposits, 
and short time loans a specialty 

The Lincoln 
'•••V • 

County Bank 
CANTON, 8. D.^*» O. A. Rudolph, , 

E. Wendt, 
C.^A. South, 

T. H. Helgerson, 
Ed. L. Wendt, 

.. Directors. 

A. R. BROWN .-President, 
O. A. RUDOLPH, Vioe Pres. 

C. A. SOUTH, Secretary, 
; O. K. BROWN, Cashier. 

O. A. Rudolph, , 
E. Wendt, 

C.^A. South, 
T. H. Helgerson, 

Ed. L. Wendt, 
.. Directors. 
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J->«v-The Old Reliable. Established in 1871. -«*-

Miike Farm Loans on the moat favorable terms. Write Insurance in the Best 
Companies against Fire, Lightning. Tornado and Hail. 

Sell Ocean Steamship Tickets 
by all tfie Leading Lines. 

; -# Make Abstracts Under Bond as Provided b| Lav.*~ 

G. SKARTVEDT, Canton, S IX. 

v» %.i i 

The following political review is 
taken from E. G Torrey's notes pub
lished in the Minneapolis Journal: 

The campaign in South Dakota so far 
as the republicans are concerned is all 
over. Governor Herreid's pi oral ty two 
years ago was about 27,000. Mr. Elrod, 
his successor, may have 35,000 pluralty 
this year. This, too, in a total vote of 
100,000 or thereabouts. Congressman 
Borke, in bis speech before the state 
convention, said 35,000 was none too 
high an estimate. Other party leaders 
agree; with him. 

Before statehood and for some time 
after it, everybody was repnblican in 
Sooth Dakota. It is about the same 
thing now. The republicans have an 
overwhelming majority. All that has, 
to be done is to get ont the vote. The 
republican committee needs do little 
in this direction. The vote will be out 
because of the campaign for the remov
al of the capital and because it is a 
presidential year. South Dakota has 
had its campaign in the canvass made 
by Mr. Crawford and in the efforts of 
the organization men to checkmate him. 
Aside from the capital removal fight, 
the so-called campaign to come ought 
to and probably will be pretty tame. 

Disappointed as the Crawford men 
were, not one left Sioux Falls who did 
not feel that a splendid candidate had 
been nominated for governor. Elrod 
was vouched for - by everybody as a 
clean, safe man, fully deserving of the 
honor. 

It was recalled by Doane Robinson, 
the poet laureate and historian of the 
state, that Mr. Elrod made his debut in 
politics in territorial days, when in an 
old trading warehouse at Pierro in 1884 
he'seconded the nomination of Mellette 
for delegate in congress. Tom Eddy, 
the silver tongued, had nominated Mel
lette, and the party leaders, including 
Alex. McKenzie, from all parts of what 
is now North and South Dakota, were 
there. Elrod was the'protege of Mel
lette and came from Indiana with him. 
Their friendship was of the closest sort. 
Mr. Robinson says that Elrod's speech 
was the event of the convention. He 
was speaking for his best friend, and 
he cut loose in a Methodist camp-meet
ing style that fairly took the conven
tion by storm. He was a strong Meth
odist even then, and he was bnt two 
years from college, where he had 
proved himself a handy man in debate. 
In his zeal for his friend he had laid 
aside all embarrassment and diffidence 
as he would his coat and gave the vet
erans of the political game a genuine 
electric shock, while the spectators 
who came to be entertained were 
thrown into a fever of delirium. It 
was a great day for the young man 
from Clark. 

No less spectacular was his appear
ance in the so-called rump statehood 
convention the following year in the 
old opera house in Huron when he 
nominated John E. Bennett for chief 
justice of the supreme court. He was 
in the rear of the hall when he began 
speaking, bnt with voice keyed to a 
high pitch and arn^s flying above his 
head he moved unconsciously down the 
aisle until he reached the platform. 
Thqn, without pause, he tnrned and 
moved bis way back to the place of be
ginning. Everybody declared that it 
was as good as a Methodist campmeet-
ing. Elrod went to the convention 
comparatively unknown, but his zeal, 

the blind conductor of the will," made 
him known to everyone. No one who 
heard him make his speech of accept
ance at Sioux Falls last week will be
lieve that these two pictures are over
drawn. 

Mr. Elrod was always the faithful 
lieutenant of Governor Millette. It 
was quite natural that they should be 
for Harrison for president, all being 
Indianians. Mellette at that time was 
chairman of the state or territorial 
central committee and Elrod was sec
retary. Judge Moody was taken into 
the partnership for the spread of the 
Harrison propaganda and eventually 
the territory was rounded up and at a 
convention held at Jamestown ten del
egates were elected to the national 
convention under a pledge to vote for 
General Harrison for president. Or
dinarily but two delegates would have 
been elected, but the members of the 
convention argued that South Dakota 
was ripe for statehood and that the 
party was committed to it and that as 
a state it was entitled to eight dele
gates on the basis of two United States 
senators and as many representatives. 
That portion of the territory to be set 
off as North Dakota was held entitled 
to two delegates, making ten in all. 

In the movement for division. for 
statehood Mr. Elrod seconded every ef
fort made by Governor Mellette. When 
the populist wave set in Mr. Elrod 
fought the free silver dogma at every 
turn and never faltered in his allegiance 

to the republican party, though many 
good men were, forsaking it. If the 
party wanted to be cocksure of carry
ing Clark county it put his name on the 
ticket. He not'only carried the cam
paigns, but largely paid the expenses. 
He has been state's attorney for ten 
years, not successively because the law 
prohibits it, but from time to time dur
ing his long residence in the county. 
Only once before, has he been a candi
date before a state convention. That 
Was- in Mitchell in 1898 when he was 
defeated for congress by Mr. Burke. 
But he never sulked. He was true blue 
—in defeat as-well as success. 

Mr. Elrod is the first citiz'en of his 
hometown. He was there ahead of 
the first dwelling and there has never 
been a movement for the public weal 
in which he has not led off. He ha* 
helped to build schools and churches 
and is th&original tree planter in all 
that section. If there is a burden to be 
borne everybody thinks at once of 
Sam Elrod. In everyday life he is all 
that a good Methodist professes to be. 
Had he been less open-handed he might 
now be rich. As it is, he is "well on 
his feet," having a modest and com
fortable home in town and farm lands 
near by. The common people love him, 
and they do most of the voting in Sonth 
Dakota. Congressman Burke's pre
diction of 35,000 plurality looks none 
too high. 

An Object Lesson. 
Last week Mitchell poeple were pret

ty bnsy in entertaining the many 
strangers within her gates and our 
prestige as a convention city was more 
in evidence than ever. "From Tuesday 
until Friday there were five different 
societies in seesioh hilfe —the Degree of 
Honor, the Presbytery of Southern 
Dakota, and Woman's Mission Society,, 
the Christian Endeavor Union and the 
Knights of Pythijis. The coming of 
these societies to^Mitchell showed the 
fact that the towi was easy of accessi
bility and that it did not take all 
day to reach here and as long to get 
home again. This is one of the fea
tures tnat appeal to the citizens of 
the state in the matter of capital re
moval, and the people who visited 
Mitchell during the week were particu
larly impressed with the same idea. 
In a great many other states where 
the capital is located within the 
center of popblaUon yon- will find 
many of the important gatherings of 
the state there. But how is it in 
this state? In the past fourteen 
years the occasions have been ex
ceedingly rare where there has been 
a convention of any kind at Pierre. 
Not but what the town is good 
enough to me$t. in but is so far re
moved from the path of travel that 
the people have not the time to go 
there, and this will always be the 
case. No less than fifteen conventions 
have been held in Mitchell since the 
first of the year and there are as many 
more scheduled for the rest of the year. 
—Mitchell Republican. 

Akron, Iowa, Tribune: The editor 
of the New Hampton Tribune has just 
returned from a trip through South Da
kota and in' a three column write-up 
of his impressions, makes the subjoined 
reference to the capital fight now in 
progress. His views are of particular 
interest^ as coinciding exactly by the 
RegiBter-Tribune. As a matter of fact, 
no stranger can go over any considera
ble territory in South Dakota without 
being impressed with the folly which 
located the capital at Pierre. Here is 
the way the New Hampton editor sized 
it up. 

'Just now the removal of the capital 
from Pierre is the topic of the day in 
South Dakota. Mitchell is making a 
strenuous" effort to wrest the plumb 
from Fierre and one is reminded of the 
days of the capital fight between Pierre 
and Huron. We have long thought 
that the capital of the state should be 
more centrally located. Pierre is al
most inaccessible, two days being re
quired to reach-it by rail from many 
parts of the state. Mitchell is a pretty 
little city and is easily reached from all 
points east of the Missouri river. The 
sentiment in Ipswich and through the 
section in which we traveled is over
whelmingly in favor of the removal of 
the seat of government to Mitchell. 

Side Lights on the World's Fair. 
The Iceland exhibit undoubtedly 

will be among the most popular during 
the summer months—Chicago Chronl 
cle. 

The proposed beauty show of Kansas 
girls at the World's Fair has been de 
dared off. They must have .been 
afraid that some Cincinnati girl would 
get in and throw them all in the shade. 
—Cincinnati Post. 

Society girls are warned not to carry 
their poodles to the World's Fair with 
them—the Igorroies might eat them.— 
Jacksonville Times Union, Fla. 

Those dog eating Igorrotes at the St. 
Louis fair might with some advantage 
make a tour of the country, making 
one-night stands, without expense for 
board.—Columbus, 0„ Dispatch. 

College athletes are wanted by the 
company that has the roller chair con
cession at the World's Fair. This looks 
like a great chance for pushing young 
men.—Pittsburg Herald. 

A bust of Thomas Jefferson at the 
St. Louis World's Fair has been de
stroyed by high winds, but what can 
yon expect with a republican adminis
tration in charge of the weather bu
reau?—Chicago News. 

The dog feasts of the Igorrotes are to 
be a big feature of the St. Louis Fair. 
They will not tnrn the stomach of the 
big Iron Man at any rate, -rIndianapo
lis News. 

Six red headed St. Louis belles will 
meet the six white Arabian horses sent 
to the World's Fair by the Sultan of 
Morocco. This augurs good luck for 
the big exposition, and shows that its 
advertising department is np to snuff. 
—Unadilla, (N. Y ) Times. 

\ 
The Filipino exhibits at St. Louis, 

having called for their dog meat, we 
see no reason why the Chinese contin
gent should not rise also and pass their 
plates for more rat.—Lexington Leader. 

.General Chronje, of South Africa, 
will visit the St. Louis exposition. 
This will remind people who found the 
Boer war names unpronouncable how 
much worse things are getting. They 
look easy beside what we get from the 
East now.—Indianapolis Journal. -

—When you need anything in shades 
for youi1 electric lights call on 

CHRAFT & HANSEN. 

Two Iowa Parties Traveling Over 
State View Capital Location 

^ Mitchell's Way. ^ good judgment is what keeps our business 
growing. You know tjhat you never find 
any shopworn or old goods here. We have 
the good judgment to buy just enough. 
You know when you need 

that here is the place to get the best. That 
to the best of our judgment, is the only 
kind that gives permanent satisfaction. 

Aur goods are always moderately priced. 
Just now, more so than ever. 

BRAGSTAD & JOHNSON, 
Proprietors of "THE CASD SHOE STORE," 
3rd Dnr Wist of P. 0. Cai)toqf S. p. 

Proceed in jf 8 ot the Board ot 
Education. 

Adjourned regular meeting of the 
Board ot Education Canton City School 
District, held at Secretary's office May 
13th, 1904. 

Members present: Gemmill, Thor-
son, Cassill,- G. S. Hanson, Walter, 
Isakson, Jens T. Hansen and Feldman. 
Minntes of the last meeting read and 
on motion approved. The president 
appointed the following committees for. 
the ensuing year:—Finance: Thorson, 
J. T. Hansen, Walter; Teachers: C. A. 
Heckmaster, Cassill, G. Hanson; Build
ings and Repairs: Isakson, Feldman, 
Thorson; Supplies: Cassill, G Hanson, 
Heckmaster; Grounds and Walks: J. T. 
Hansen, Feldman, Isakson. 

Motion by' Walter, Second Hanson: 
That bond Of Sec'y with O. K. Brown 
and H. N. Cooper as securities, in the 
sum of |500. be approved 

Uotion by Gemmill second J.Hansen: 
That board employ - Prof. Lawrence 
as Principal at a salary of flOO. per 
month for 9 months. 

Motion by Jens Hansen, second Isak-
son:The board employ Miss Alice Conk-, 
lin as 1st assistant Principal at a salary 
of $57.50 per month for 9 months. 
. Motion by Cassill, second Thorson: 
That board employ Miss Lottie E. 
Temple as 2nd assistant principal at a 
salary of $52.50 per month for 9 
months. 

Motion by J. Hanson, second Isakson: 
That board employ Miss Hannah 
No^dtvedt as 8th grade teacher at s 
salary of |53 50 per month for 9 
months. 

Motion by Cassill, second Thorson: 
That board employ Annie E. Jacobson 
as 7th grade teacher at a salary of $40. 
per month for 9 months. 

Motion by Cassill, second Feldman: 
That boord employ Miss Nina M. Bur-
lingame as 0th grade teacher at a sal
ary of $45. per month for 9 months. 

Motion by Walter, second Feldman 
That board employ Miss Hattie Flory 
as 5th grade teacher at a salary ~of $40. 
per month for 9 months. 

Motion by Walter, second Isakson: 
That board employ Miss Bernice E 
Baily as 4th grade teacher at a salary of 
$45. per month for 9 months. 

Motion by Isakson, second J.Hansen: 
That board employ Miss Etta M. Morse 
as 3rd grade teacher at a salary of $45. 
per month for 9 months. 

Motion by Thorson, second Cassill: 
That the board employ Mrs. Smith as 
1st primary teacher at a salary of $50. 
per month for 9 months. 

Motion by Cassill, second Thorson: 
That board employ Miss Gehon as 1st 
primary teacher at a salary of $45. per 
month for 9 months. 

Motion by Thorson, second J. Han
sen: That board employ Miss Kate Ken
nedy as a 2nd primary teacher at a sal
ary of $50. per month for 9 months. 

The matter of the selection of a sec
ond teacher in the 2nd primary was 
taken up by ballot and Miss Pearl Mc
Dowell, of Westly, Iowa, receiving a 
majority of the votes cast was declared 
elected as 2nd primary teacher. 

Motion by Cassill, seoond Thorson: 
That Miss McDowell's salary be fixed 
at $40. per month for 9 months. 

Motion by Thorson, second Cassill: 
That president be authorized to pur
chase flags for each of the ward school 
houses. 

Motion by Cassill, second Walter: 
That the same janitors be employed at 
the same salaries and for the same posi
tions as those now occupied, for the en
suing year. 

Motion by Cassill, second G. Hanson: 
That all proceedings of the Board of 
Education be published in the Farmer's 
LEADER and the Lincoln County 
Times.. No further business appear
ing before the Board on motion it ad
journed. HARRISON J. BROWN, 

Secretary 

Established in 1879 

The 
Chartered in 1882 

First National Bank 
OF CANTON, S. 

. Savings Department 
ll| COQQttcfclOl). 

4 Per Cent Interest PaidGand Coniptited 
SeaMnnnally. 

Transact a General Banking Business and 
Invite yon to call and see us. 

Safety Deposit Boxes te Rent. 

BOARD OP DIRECTORS: 
THOS. THORSON, President. J. V. CONKLIN, Vice President. 

O. S. GIFFORD, E. S. O'NEIL, J. F. FERGUSON. 
H. ANDERSON, Cashier. CHAS. A. GOETZ, ASS'I Cashier. 

Meat Market. 
Choice Meat& '**?'"-:i 

Poultry, 
Sausage^ 
Fish, Oysters 

Custom Solicited. 

W. L. MILLAGE, 5« STREET 

PLANING MILL. 
SATRUM BROS. 

Will be pleased to help yon ont with 
anything in the line of 

Interior Fliftshlqg, 
Scrolled and: turned work, in soft or 

hard wood, at a reasonable price. 
Also handle plain and ornamental glass. 

Satrum Bros. 

'-4J 
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WIRE AND TILING, 
All sizes of Tiling. 

Bloomer Pateil Staggered 

Staj Field Festing. 
No old stock. No Culls. Everything is bright and new. Our 
lumber is all strictly up to grade and our prices are right. II 
you intend to do any building give us a call and we can save 
you some money. 

A. E. STOWELL, Manager. 

P. A.OVKRSETH, 
President. 

J. M. LEWIS, 
Vice President. 

C. H CASSILL 
Cashier. 

Farmers' State Bank 
Of Gaiytoi). 

JF'etidL u.p> Oetp>itetl $25,CXDO 
Individual Responsibility of Stockholders $400,000. 

Short Time Loans. Farm Loans. 
Farmers and Merchants Business Respectfully Solicited. Careful and Personal 

Attention Given to Every Detail. 

V. 

With us what kind of Inmber yon 
want. We can supply all kinds needed 
for bnilding'and other purposes. We 
now have a complete [stock of White 
Pine, Yellor Pine and'Fir lumber, also 
posts, cedar and oak, Page fence, lime, 
cement and quarry stone. Come in and 
see our large stock of fancy and com
mon screen doors. We are anxiona to 
let you know what we can do in^our 
line. 
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The Fanners Lumber Co. 
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